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Canadians 
Should be 
Very Proud

gei
Saturday Night 

SpecialsJ. M. Young & Co.êéL Saturday Night 
Specials “QUALITY FIRST":

To-night s 
Bargains

Mrs. Aldrich of California and Mrs. 
| Ott of Darling street, returned from a 
I trip to Washington and other points 

other ! to.day.

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes has returned from 
a visit to Montreal.

Mr. E. L. Gool l was a visitor « 
St. Catharines on Thursday.

(Chicago Evenine American.)
Citizens of the United States who 91 

go to the great Expisition at San M 
Francisco will return with increased I 
respect lor Canada and the Canadian il 
Government, thanks to the great ■ 
building and the extraordinarily fine j 
exhibit that represent Canada’s power.- ■

There never was seen a more com- S 
plete, inspiring exhibit of the wonders 5 
of a great country. ™

The Canadians have gone at the 
thing thoroughly, they have eclipsed 
completely the exhibits of every one 
of our individual states, and that is 
putting it very mildly.

Every Canadian certainly should 
visit the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
if only to confirm the opinion he pro
bably holds that Canada is a won
derful place and its government a 
magnificent and capable government.

In addition to Canadians, represent- B 
atives of every state and every ■ 
county in the United States should B 
make it a point to spend a thought- ■ 
ful day in the Canada Building.

They will learn there that it is pos- H 
sible tor a people not afraid of "pa- I 
ternalism or government influence ’ ■ 
to do wonders for the building up of B 
a country.

And they will see splendid work ■ 
done by private corporations, rail- 8 
roads and others, under proper and ™ 
efficient control by the people.

The Canada Building is a magnifi
cent, dignified structure;; its employ
ees are intelligent, courteous, well- 
chosen men.

Marvellously ingenious and striking 
exhibits tell the story of the great 
nation that lies to the north of us. 
Canada is an empire of strength, g 
beauty, prosperity and unlimited pos- g 
sibilities.

Intelligent citizens of this. nation | 
will rejoice in that Canadian exhi- ■ 
bition, with its many proofs of Can- g 
adian intellgence, energy, good gov
ernment and good citizenship.

Every citizen of the United States 
should be glad to know that we have 
as our
pie so powerful, a realm so vast and

After visiting Panama and 
southern points, Mrs. Hull of West 
Street, has returned to the city.

Mrs. D. J. Lewis, Nelson street, 
returned yesterday from a month’s 
visit with her nephew, Dr. Gordon 
Heyd, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Harris will 
return from a visit to Boston to-day.

-<î'
of Toronto, is the

-
Miss Pearl Brown has returned 

from Toronto University, and will 
spend the first part of her vacation at 
the parental home.

Miss E. King 
guest of Mis. Tilley, zo4 Marset M.

—»S>—
Mr. A. E. Hughes of Lome Cres- 

visitor in London y este: -
—a>—

Messrs F. W. Thompson, D. Jones, 
Alf. Cole and a Courier reporter, left 
the city to-day for Toronto where 
they will attend the large conference 
meeting of the High School Clubs, as
delegates from the Brantford club.

~ ---
Mr. A. A. Macfarlan, of the Y. M. 

Ç. A„ left for Toronto last night to 
join the Royal Ambulance Coips and 
will probably leave for the front in a 
few weeks. He Is skilled in first aid 

Mr. Ransom Wilkes is slowly re- work an(j wdj take his trained dog, 
covering from the motorcycle acct- jyascot with him.

1 dent which incapacitated him at the - ^S>—
Mrs. Hughes returned yeste. d..> i beginning of the week. A pleasant affair took place in the

from a visit to Toronto where she has I ■ - Tea Pot Inn on Thursday night when
spent several days. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Paterson are tbe cbojr Qf the Park Baptist church

Halbans of visiting in Picton with Mrs. W. Pat- were entertained to a banquet by a
Mr. and Mis. f ank , \ ,h | erson and Dr. and Mrs. Branscombe. „ener0us and unknown donor. Splendid

Toronto, were visiting friends m tne -<$>-- . Ift-r dinner soeeches were made by
city during the week. Miss Hewitt of Brant Avenue en- ^ chairmanj" Mr Fred Grobb, Dr.

Mrs. Warboys of 1'olkland, is the tables on Mot Hooper and Messrs. S F. Pa,^,

'"I*651 Scat ASvenAui°hn evening, many guests being pre- Cornelius. Mr. Vernon
of 24 scarte Avenge. sent. ^ Cooper of Paris entertained and was

Mrs. C. E. Ruddy of Egerton street, M Day ;s to foe celebrated by at appreciated by all The National An-
the host of Mrs. George Henry ’Y yubHc institution, the Y. W. them brought the affair to a close

| C A where a talent tea with splen- Mr. John Scott Anderson, Charlotte

Miss Beryl Smi.h » mm mm. did * MV?»* j™ ÏK'ÏS’StS
entertained anumber of her friends to , occasmm A feature will be the May mg Atwood.
a delightful little party last evening. Pole Dante.

cent, was a 
day. ♦ -

Mr. R. G. Brown, late of Petrole:., 
and formerly of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is at present sojourning in the 
city.

a—<*>—

Miss Edna Preston is spending a 
few days in Montreal the guest of 
friends. g

. sMr. W. Ryerson has returned from 
Toronto, after attaining his second 

in arts at Toronto University.

Mr. R. D. Dytnond, Phm.B., re
turns to-day from Toronto, where he 
has been conducting examinations in 
analytical chemistry.

year
Mr. Reginald Robbins leaves to-day 

for Hamilton, where he will spend 
the week-end.

Black Satin $1.00House Dresses $1.19
36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, extra 

weight, 6 yards makes a dress. (I* "| AA 
Worth $1.75. TO-NIGHT.... -L .UU

Ladies’ House Dresses, made of good 
quality Print, light and dark colors, all 
sizes. On sale
TO-NIGHT .. $1,19

75c Flouncing 39c
27 in. Embroidered Flouncing on organ

die,.choice range of patterns. Regu- QO^» 
lar 75c. On sale TO-NIGHT...... Ot/V

Corset Cover Embroiderywas
of Dundas during the week.

20 pieces Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 in.
wide, in fine make muslin, very sheer, dainty 
patterns. Regular 50c.
TO-NIGHT ..................

a 29c $4.00 Parasols $2.50
y*-. ■*****? si irim8,‘7,«,h;=ïî"rie„das";

i Nuptial Notes | ! Obituary E ;h„^r™5hlr«hiw,„”,™naie;
T I T ip .. ^ living. Mrs. Cox, her husband and

^* lm+*++*+**-±******+*++4-i~> family moved from Canada to this
'tREFFREY—MILES. j MRS CLARA PICKLES country in 1883 and settled on a

The home of Mr. and Mrs Joseph The flowing is taken from the farm 1Urtet Mr Cox
Miles, Norwich, Ont., was the scene Ba;ly jGlnnal cf Corning, N.Y Dr. township Two years later Mr. Lox
of a very picturesque event on Wed- g , pickles, the bereaved husband, med. Af^waiA d famify 8fr0m 
nesday, April 28th at high noon, when an oid Brantford boy and brother Mrs. C. W. f.orce *®to farm
their -second daughter, Maggie Pearl of Mr Garry Pickles. Manager of the pa“ada;,,n<* * y- Mrs Cox and her

'and John Edwin Tretfrey, son of Mi. Brantf,jld Laundry Limited. and fnwnh'this son dving some years
and Mrs. W. A. Tretfrey were joined -Clara, wife of Dr. S. Luther Pick- son, this son dyt g s 3Pea
in the holy bonds of matrimony by , L,ellral Surgeon, died at 1 o’clock , later Grandma Cox occasion, y
carnation, and the spring's daintiest ^ ,=ornillg at her home, 96 East | visited with some of her chddrenm
Rev. Mr. Rowe. The bride, who was Sct;ond strect. She was taken ill oun- - Canada bu*- ™°st . . M j Mrs 
gowned in a dainty creation of white d ; , t f acute mvmia, and the dis- 1 made her home . •
silk crepe de chene and tulle veil, cJse -progressed with rapidity to a' vetrs oast She Las
arranged in cap effect with orange fataf conclusion. The announcement all f • y. advancing years,
blossoms, entered the parlor to the 0j her death came as a great surprise wel , d cheerful to the
strains of Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus, ?nd shock t0 friends. Sunday she was and she was happy and cheerful to the
rendered by Miss A. Mclsaac cf j in her usual place as a member of tne 
Brantford. The parlor and dining hall Christ Church choir, and sang at the
were arranged with pink and white i meriting service in that church, 
carnations and the springs daintiest j Mrs, Pickles was in the 46th year 
foliage. After the ceremony and con- | f.£ her age. She was a daughter cf 
gratulations were given and received j fate Davis D. Moxley, of Corning, 
the guests adjourned to the timing £he was born in New Milford, Pa.
hall were some ninety guests par- gha married S. Luther Pickles on
took of a sumptuous dejeuner, serv- Nov 28, 1901. She was an accorn
ed by Caterer Dawse of Woodstock, piiKhed contralto'singer and for many J were w.rinpda» afternoon at
who y was assisted by eight young ‘ears had sung in the choir of the ! Mrs Force Wednesday «ft

SMTto t Sr- ns; ssrSÆusrSr t: 4 a
gifts went to show the very high es- was also a member of Corning Chap- Hint an.d Mrs Force
teem it. which both bride and groom ter_ Daughters of the American Revo- at home-thesc four being all
are held. The bride’s travelling cos- ,luiion. she was a very amiable and child.en» d.children_ 64
tume was of navy blue, with wlutt : excellent woman. Her home was her There 5 8
crushed straw ha trimmed with pink i delight and she was a model house- great grand children,^ a. g
roses and black elvet true lover s | keeper. She was greatlly beloved by great grand-thddren.
knots After an extended trip W jall who knew her. Tender sympathy |
points west, Mr. and Mrs. Tretfrey js felt for t'nc sorrowing; husband, and I
will be at home to their friends after Lt[,er men.beis of her family.
May 8th at their new home in l-)elhi. Besides her husband she is surviv -1

----------------  - ed Her mother, Mrs. Mary G. Mox-
iey, and tv;o sisters, Mrs. L. F. Shin- 
ners and Mrs. Frank D Tindolph, all
ol Cleveland O.; and one brother, . By Special Wire to the-Courier,
Burt S. Moxiey, of 398 East Second ; New York, May 1.—An Englishman 
sueci 'lo nine.” who, posing as Sir Henry L. Stirling,
•ArCet’ 8 ’ i bart, K.G.M.G., arrived at Boston
(The Iosco County Gazette, East j from England in February, telling a

romantic story cf travelling 12,000 
_ r miles to marry the original of a pic-

“Mrs. Lucy Cox, of lawas town- (ure he had fallen in love with, and 
, .. . „ ship, passed away at the home ot her j siibseouentlv came here and saidwhich stalled suddenly Jhile he wau | daughter, Mrs. C. W. Force, on Mon- ; J was coqmmissioned to purchase a

2,ooo feet in the air was re„ponsm^ day last> agcd 95 years. : sllbmarine detector for Great Britain,
tor the capture by the Germans of Ro- Lucy Cooley was born near Water- 1 . , dmitted according to the
land Garros, the famous French avia- loQ_ Qyllt > July 2> lg22. She was the Itérai authorities that he il Henry
tor, according to an account of t e e!dcst of the family of six, and the , c ^ CarlyIe a’ deserter and ab- 
incident given The Kr.egs 2eitun0 01 only daughter. While Lucy was yet a 1 , Qr fands from the British
the Fourth German aimy and repro- small child the parents moved to ’ ‘ Carlyle who was taken into
duced in the Cornere Delia bera here. Kingston, and then again to Hamit- y\ ch’atse of using the mails

Garros was flying over the Ingle- ! tt)n, Ont. She often spoke of Hamil- toïd the authorities, they
munster-Courtrai raaroad when a | ton as it was then—only one store th t he ,s a bigamist and that
train passed. He made a wonderful , that being run by two brothers, and w^n the United States government is 
swoop from a height ot 0,000 ieetun- one of them neddied most of the time th„„ „h vd,h him he expects to be 
til he was 120 feet Iront the ground, through the country with a pack. Her ‘^^ered to England a^d shot by 
describing a series of daring ci.cl.., father rented a barn from these men. , government for deserting in time
over the train and tnen dropping a and began making buggies and wag- , ?
bomb which blew up a section of the ons; and he built the first democrat r ,v] ; charged with taking
track. When sentries opened lire on Wagon ever seen in that section. After mcnevyfrom young women on a pre-
him at close range, he dropped an- Hve years residence in Hamilton they f entia-ing' them as a travel-
other bomb and rose to a height ol moved to Barton township, 5 miles .. seCretaërv° toS an English noble- 
2,000 feet. Suddenly the motor stopp- , distant, and there went into the bust- ® and companion to a titled lady, 
ed and the aeroplane swayed danger- ; ness of hotel keeping, also building p office insoectors and assistant 
ously but Garros volplaned safely , of buggies and wagons. When Lucy; United States District Attorney Stan- 
down and made a successfui .anma*. was years old the parents again k his statement last night.
He sprang out, set fire to the machine, , moved> this time to a place known as r , , wh is 30 years old,
and took refuge in a cottage. Fursu- Grand River Swamp, and a year later ! „ by ’ , Mitchan Surrey, Eng
ine soldiers found him after a long she mct a young Englishman named j d sa according 'to the confess- 
search crouching in a ditch behind a ( lhn Watts, and they were married ’ : / out bv the federal officials,
thick hedge. Asked if he had a com- ; Marth 2?> ,838. Watts was a civil en- ‘that Is pay sergeant of a howitzer 
Pinion, Garros gave his wm Jl that ; gineer and bookkeeper Of this union \ attached to the 46th and 47th 
he had not. He explained tna.his two sons and one daughter were born brieades oi. the Royal Feld and Horse 
engine had probaoly Been struck u„v —Robert A., Henry A., and Rachel Artgnieryi he deserted on January 11, 
a bullet. Jane. In 1842 this husband died, taking 53^00 and that although mar

ried he bigamously married a Scotch 
girl, who supposed she became Lady 
Stirling. He claims, the authorities 

j say, to have lived with her at leading 
I hotels here until his funds became so 
low that he inserted advertisements in 
the papers for a femald travelling 
secretary, always requiring the appli
cants to advance money.

Ladies’ Shot Silk Parasols, steel rod, col
ors navy, cardinal and brown, 
shot with black. TO-NIGHT.. $2.50 g65c & 75c Ribbons 33cnow

1,000 yards Silk Ribbon, in fancy Dres
den, moire and Roman stripes, 7 inches wide. 
Regular 65c and 75c. On sale
TO-NIGHT ..............................

White Quilts $1.35 g33c■ 25 only Honeycomb Quilts, large size, 72 g 
x 90, extra quality, 4 different patterns to 
choose from. Regular $1.65. On 
sale TO-NIGHT, each...............

brother on the north a peo- $1.35Voile and Rice Cloth 
Waists 98c

prosperous.
Forever there can be between the 

United States and 
friendly feeling and brotherly rivalry.

The Canadians, at great expense 
intelligence, have 

sent to our Exposition a demonstra
tion of their power and ability. Every 
American should make it a point to 
study it. and every one who knows 
the difficulty of developing and gov
erning a new country will bow rev
erently to the power that Canada dis
plays.

The exhibition made cannot prop
erly be described. It is your duty TO 
SEE IT.

It shows the beginning of man s 
work in a wild country, the forests, 
the animals, the wilderness. And 't 
shows man conquering the earth 
making his home of the forest, his 
fertile fields of the rough plains, his

8Canada only Silk Poplins 98c5 doz. Ladies’ White Voile and Rice Cloth 
Waists, several styles and in all sizes, all 
new goods. On sale OQ/»
TO-NIGHT ......................................... Î/OL

300 yards Silk Poplins, in black and colors, 
36 inches wide. Regular $1.25.
TO-NIGHT ..................................

and with great

98c
end.

Early in life Mrs. Cox espoused the 
Christian religion, joined the Baptist 
Church, and she was strong in the 
faith ever afterward. She was a much 
beloved old lady, and was highly re
spected by all acquaintances.

The funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Anderson of Tawas City, 

held from the home of Mr. and

V
m. J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO

Ladies’ Tailoring and DressmakingAgents for Pictorial Review Patterns

********* *********

* CAN’T FIND DANDRUFF *
* y :|: * * * * :|: **********

of ern brother, make it a point, on your 
visit to the Exposition, either going 
or coming, to make a journey through 
the Canadian Empire.’’

servants of the waterfalls, and 
all, his happiness in independence and 
free government.

A wonderful empire is Canada, not 
a PART of England, but a greater 
England. The people of this count, y 
should be grateful for the exhibition 
that Canada has sent to us.

toasts were

Every bit of dandruff disappears 
after one or two applications of Dan- 
derine rubbed well into the scalp with

«£22 KS5S

If you want to know the meaning trict. The grain in many localities is drufi or any tali.ng ha:r, and the scalp 
of the word Canada, our great north- six inches above the ground. Wl*l nevet itch.

WATCH GOOD SEEDING.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

REPAIRINGAn Admirable
1. Impostor Caught Our Most Important 

WorkHow Roland 
Garros Was 
Taken Prisoner

—is in making wrong 
watches right.
—watches that must be 
handled by someone who 
understands them.
—we
all about everything, but 
you can safely leave us 
any and every sort 
watch repair work, with a 
certainty of securing sat
isfaction.

Tawas, Mich.)

Let Us Help You With
Your Housecleaning

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Milan, via Paris, May i—A motor t

don’t claim to know

of

We have the facilities, the finest of Laun
dry Machinery—and we have skilled Can- 

3 adian Laundry Workers to do the work.
Send your curtains, even your finest 

lace curtains. You can do so in perfect safety. 
Send your bed linen, quilts and blankets 
in fact anything and everything that can be 
washed.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Official Watch Inspectors,

Grand Trunk Railway 
Fine Watch Repairing

Dr. L. G. PEARCEand
Specialist in Diseases of Eye, Ear. 

Nose and Throat. Scholarship Grad
uate of McGill University and former 
Assistant to the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Clinics of the Western and 
General Hospitals, Montreal. Office: 
Coiner of Wellington and Peel Sts. 
Telephone 1885.

Bundle them all up and telephone 274 
for a “White Wagon” to call at your home. 
The actual cost is small indeed when you 
consider the saving in your home work and 
the great saving in wear and tear.

Now is the time when you will appre
ciate Brantford Laundry Service to the full
est—a time when we can demonstrate how 
much the Brantford Laundry Service means

KBEP^— COWS MILK PRIMARILY1 Is au animal food, iutoudfd to nour
ish tin* young animal. The diges
tive system ol a va If is strong. It 
is preparing to eat Hay and JKough- 
» gv.

The digestive system of the FTu- 
Being is far more delicate. It 

it re-

Your Furs in Their Natural 
Cold Climate This Summer ! !

requires more delicate food, 
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk refines the product. 
We furnish you with a finished arti
cle. a Human Food. Pure, wbole
ro me, clean milk is very pleasant to 
the taste. It tastes like MOKE.

Do not expect tlie kiddies to assi
milate raw material. Get the refined 
product from us. and thus conserve 
their Health and Vitality.

This can be done by sending them to oar storage vault. 
We do more than merely protect your furs and other winter 
garments from moths by means of a constantly circulating 
current of dry air. We reproduce the natural cold climate 
that is best for furs, and in this way prevent them from be
coming mussed or dull looking. Our charges are moderate.

I

to you.
BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, Limited

Brantford Cold Storage Co. A l’lioue Vail will bring yen 
QCALITYPreviously acknowledged .. . .$186.00 

E. L. Cockshutt 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Wilkes .... 25.00
A Friend ... .
W. H. Webling

Telepnone 274130 Clarence Street50.00

Hygienic Dairy Co.Ltd. 25.00
5.00Phone 819 104-106 Marlborough St.

Phone 142

J 54-58 NELSON STREET
$291.00

4.90
6

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharine
Galt
Fort William

Ask for fin

Jno. S. Do
Brant! 01

r
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A Trust Conid 
will be of real ben 
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The Trusts am 
Company,

HEAD OFFICE:

JAMBS J. WARREN,

BRANTFORD 
X. H. MILLET

114 Dalhousi
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